**IAEG GOVERNANCE & WORKING GROUPS**

**Chair:** Bruno COSTES, Airbus  
**Vice-Chair:** David GRAEBER, Boeing

### Board of Directors

Representatives from:

### Executive Committee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Executive Director (AMC)</th>
<th>Legal counsel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| WG1 | Materials and Substances declaration | Mussie PIETROS | Lucy REINBOLD  
GE Aerospace | RTX |
| WG2 | Replacement technologies | Michelle McELVANE | Margaret PROUL  
Boeing | Lockheed Martin |
| WG5 | REACH Authorisation | Joseph MCCARTHY | Helen MIDDLETON  
Leonardo | Rolls-Royce |
| WG3 | Greenhouse Gas Reporting | Bruno DARBOUX  
Airbus |
| WG7 | ISO 14001 and EMS implementation | Cindy KLOEBIN  
Airbus |
| WG9 | Emerging regulations | Lisa BROWN  
Lockheed Martin |
| WG11 | Aerospace Industry ESG Engagement | Mark WALKER | Ashley RUBINSKY  
Airbus | Lockheed Martin |
| WG12 | Life Cycle Assessment | Phil GODFREY | Céline BADUFLE  
Collins Aerospace | Airbus |
| WG13 | 100% Paraffinic SAF Compatibility Collaboration | Dean COX  
Boeing |
| WG14 | Circular Economy | Sandra SASSONE | Christin DATZ  
Airbus | Boeing |

**ISO 14001**

**Replacement technologies**

**Materials and Substances declaration**

**Emerging regulations**

**Aerospace Industry ESG Engagement**

**Life Cycle Assessment**

**100% Paraffinic SAF Compatibility Collaboration**

**Circular Economy**

More than 500 people share best practices, standards & innovative solutions